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Cars.com Lists Top 10 Auto Show Debuts of the Year
CHICAGO, May 11, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- Cars.com, the premier online resource for buying, selling and now
servicing cars has listed the top 10 best cars that debuted at recent auto shows. Each year, automakers release
new models at auto shows, and Cars.com editors determine whether they're winners or losers. From the list of
recent auto-show winners, Cars.com editors determined which are the top 10 new cars revealed.

"Auto shows give us an opportunity to scrutinize the latest models from each automaker," said Joe
Wiesenfelder, Cars.com executive editor. "Although we haven't had a chance to drive all of these models yet,
first impressions give us high hopes, and we think these shouldn't be ignored by anyone in the market for a new
car."

The Top 10 Auto Show Winners are:

2016 Honda Pilot:  The 2016 Honda Pilot trades its blocky, trucky lines for a sleeker, more stylish-looking
crossover profile. The Pilot's interior transformation is just as surprising; highlights include more refined
cabin materials, a streamlined control layout and loads of family-friendly features.
2016 Lexus RX: With the redesigned RX, Lexus is committing itself to the brand's polarizing spindle grille
in a big way. Aside from more aggressive styling, the RX also boasts additional rear-seat room and more
safety features for 2016.
2016 Volvo XC90: The all-new seven-seat SUV's interior takes luxury to a whole new level with rich
genuine wood and leather surfaces combined with premium features like a 19-speaker 1,400-watt Bowers
& Wilkins stereo, massive touch-screen control system and a crystal-glass gear selector. 
2016 Hyundai Tucson: Hyundai's compact crossover stood out for its refined cabin and spacious interior.
The 2016 Hyundai Tucson gets sportier exterior styling, more fuel-efficient powertrains and additional
safety features for 2016.
2016 Honda HR-V: The 2016 Honda HR-V blends the compact footprint of the Fit subcompact hatchback
with the taller ride height of the CR-V compact crossover. With low prices, versatile cargo and passenger
room, and an efficient powertrain, it looks like Honda might have another hit at dealerships.
2016 Cadillac CTS-V:  With 640 horsepower and aggressive styling cues like a carbon-fiber hood with an
integrated functional air extractor vent and a carbon-fiber trunk-lid spoiler, the 2016 CTS-V has the looks to
accompany its audacious hardware.  
2017 Ford GT: This supercar's angular, aerodynamic styling screams concept car, but Ford's GT is headed
to production after a several-year hiatus. The rear-wheel-drive GT packs a 600-plus-hp, twin-turbocharged
V-6 along with a racetrack-inspired carbon-fiber cockpit. 
2016 Kia Sorento: The 2016 Sorento is bigger and wears an updated version of the brand's stylish,
studded grille. Inside, the cabin has improved with better materials quality and a simplified control layout.
2016 Nissan Maxima: A redesign for 2016 brings a new "floating roof" effect with the black front pillars,
black wraparound rear pillars and swoopy curves inherited from Nissan's Sport Sedan Concept. Along with
the exterior revisions, the new Maxima also gets a redesigned engine.
2016 Mazda MX-5 Miata:  After 10 years with minimal changes, the MX-5 Miata is redesigned with a new
shark-nose grille and muscular profile, but the automaker has kept the roadster's winning formula intact. 
Compact + affordable + uncomplicated = fun.

"We'll have more to say about each of these cars once we get behind the wheel, but from looks and features
alone, we expect them to continue their winning streak. People might associate only exotics and concept cars
with auto shows, but in reality they're full of cars ranging from affordable to luxury, as is represented in our top
10 list," Wiesenfelder said.

For more information about the Top 10 Auto Show Winners visit www.cars.com/news. Keep an eye out for full
expert reviews of each of these cars in the coming months.

ABOUT CARS.COM

Launched in 1998, Cars.com is an award-recognized online destination for car shoppers and owners that offers
information from experts and consumers to help research, price and find new and used cars, as well as
information around service and repair for car owners. With more than 30 million monthly visits to its web
properties, Cars.com offers millions of new and used vehicle listings, expert and consumer reviews, side-by-side
comparison, build and price tools, unbiased editorial content and much more. In 2015, Cars.com introduced a
new service and repair feature to help consumers find the right service provider and understand how much to
pay with the fair-price estimator tool. Cars.com puts millions of car buyers, and now owners, in control of their
shopping process with the information they need to make stress-free buying, selling and servicing decisions.
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To view the original version on PR Newswire, visit:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/carscom-lists-top-
10-auto-show-debuts-of-the-year-300080929.html
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